The Ultimate Aim and Objective of Hajj and Umrah
1) To visit the sacred House of Allah to renew the
covenant from your Lord. Oh servant of Allah , your soul
has already taken a covenant and now your Physical body
will be taking a promise from your Lord. When the seekers
perform the Tawaf, it is as though they are making a
promise to revolve their life around Lord of the Worlds
and His Beloved Messenger [Sallallahua Alaihi Wasallam],
not the world and its attractions. This is solely to renew
your promise and to act upon the rights of your Lord and
His Beloved Messenger [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam].

2) To Follow the Footsteps of the Beloved Messenger.
These are the places where Allah's Beloved spent most of
his time [Makkah and Medinah]. Don't you want to
follow him and travel to the places he has spent his time.
Surely where beloved has stepped are the blessed places.

3) To do all of this only for the pleasure of your Lord.
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Guidance for Umrah and Hajj
First and foremost one should learn the Fiqh ruling pertaining
to Umrah. The faraid, waajibaat sunnan and mufisidaat of
umrah.

Oh Servant of Allah, Verily Our Lord is the Most Supreme.
Oh Servant of Allah, the key to attaining most benefit from
the journey to Baitullah and His beloveed is repentance
[tawbah]. The seeker should purify themself before entering
the Kaba. The seeker should reach a satisfactory level of
purification before they come to visit the Kaba [Baitullah] and
His Beloved . Whomsoever is purified at a satisfactory level,
they will be the ones who will gain the most fez [spritual
upliftment] and blessings.

The seeker should be in the state of repentance at least five (5)
days before they travel. What is meant by this is that the
seeker should perform as many nafl salah of Salaahtul
Tawbah before they travel.
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How should one perform the Salatut Tawbah
Oh Servant of the Merciful, the seekers of repentance should
have the intention of asking forgiveness from their Lord, from
every small grain of sin which they have committed. They
should feel and believe that their Lord is present, seeing them
and hearing them. The following should be recited in every
rakaat of salatut tawbah:

Üô nû qô †$ Ö] áô ^_ø nû $ Ö] àø Úô äô ×# Ö^eô ƒö çû Âö ]ø
þÜô nû uô †$ Ö] àô ÛF uû †$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] Üô Šû eô

àô ÛF uû †$ Ö]ø þàø nû Ûô ×ø ÃF Öû ] hù …ø äô ×# Öô ‚ö Ûû vø Öû ]ø™
Õø ^m$ ]ô æø ‚ö fö Ãû Þø Õø ^m$ ]ôþàô mû ‚ù Ö] Ýô çû mø Ô
ô ×ô ÚF þÜô nû uô †$ Ö]
½ø ]†ø ‘ô þÜø nû Ïô jø Šû Ûö Öû ] ½ø ]†ø ’ù Ö] ^Þø‚ô âû ]ôþàö nû Ãô jø Šû Þø
ø Ûû Ãø Þû]ø àø mû „ô Ö$]
Üû ãô nû ×ø Âø hô çû –ö Çû Ûø Öû ]†ô nû Æø Ÿ Üû ãô nû ×ø Âø k
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þèvi^ËÖ] é…ç‰þ

— àø nû Öù^–$ Ö]Ÿøæø

Surah Al-Fatiha
In the name of Allah, All-Merciful, Most Merciful
Praise be to Allah, the Lord Of all the worlds (1), the All-Merciful,
the Most Merciful (2), the King of the Day of Judgment.(3) You
alone we worship. You alone we ask for help.(4) Guide us on the
Straight Path (5), the Path Of those whom You have blessed (6),
not of those with anger on them, nor of the misguided.(7)

Xå„ö ìö ªû iø Ÿø t Ýö çû n% Ïø Öû ] o% vø Öû ] t çø âö Ÿ$ ]ô äø ÖF ]ô Ÿø äö ×# Ö]ø ™
oÊô ^Úø æø lô ]çø ÛF Š$ Ö] oÊô ^Úø XäÖø ½ Ýº çû Þø Ÿø æ$ èº ßø ‰ô
øû]
ä́ä´ Þôƒû ^ôeô Ÿ$ ]ô Xå‚ø ßû Âô Äö Ëø û mø pû „ô Ö$] ]ƒø àû Úø ½ š
…
û
Ÿ
ô
áø çû _ö nû vô mö Ÿø æø t Üû ãö Ëø ×û ìø ^Úø æø Üû ãô mû ‚ô mû ]ø àø nû eø ^Úø Üö ×ø Ãû mø
Xän% ‰ô †û Òö Äø ‰ô æø t ðø ^Nø ^Ûø eô Ÿ$ ]ô ä́ä´ Ûô ×û Âô àû Úùô ðõ oû ø eô
½
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øû]æø lô çF ÛF Š$ Ö]
çø âö æø t ^Ûø ãö ¿ö Ëû uô XåPö çû òö mø Ÿøæø t š
…
û
Ÿ
ô
û%

3 times

—Üö nû ¿ô Ãø Öû ] o% ×ô Ãø Öû ]

Surah Al-Baqarah (verses 255-257)

Allah, there is no god but Him, the Living, the Self-sustaining. He
sleep. Everything in the heavens is not subject to drowsiness or
and the earth belongs to Him. Who can intercede with Him except
by His permission? He knows what is before them and what is
behind them but they cannot grasp any of His knowledge save
what He wills. His Chair encompasses the heavens and the earth
and their preservation does not tire Him. He is the Most High, the
Magnificent. [3 times]

ø Öû ] Üö Ö^ôÂø t çø âö Ÿ$]ô äø ÖF ]ô Ÿø pû „ô Ö$] äö ×# Ö] çø âö ™
g
n
û
Ç
ô
äö ×# Ö] çø âö þ Üö nû uô †$ Ö] àö ÛF uû †$ Ö] çø âö t éô Pø ^ãø $ Ö]æø
Üö ×F Š$ Ö] Œö æû ‚% Ïö Öû ] Ôö ×ô Ûø Öû ]ø t çø âö Ÿ$]ô äø ÖF ]ô Ÿø pû „ô Ö$]
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½

†ö fù Óø jø Ûö Öû ] …ö ^f$ rø Öû ] ˆmö ˆôô̂ Ãø Öû ] àö Ûô nû ãø Ûö Öû ] àö Úô ©û Ûö Öû ]

Ðö Öô^íø Öû ] äö ×# Ö] çø âö þáø çû Òö †ô û mö ^Û$ Âø äô ×# Ö] áø ^vø fû ‰ö

XäÖø xö fù Šø mö ½ oßF Šû vö Öû ] ðö ^Ûø ‰û Ÿøû] XäÖø …ö çù ’ø Ûö Öû ] ðö …ô ^fø Öû ]
øû]æø lô çF ÛF Š$ Ö] oÊô ^Úø
…
û
Ÿ
ˆöö̂ mû ˆôô̂ Ãø Öû ] çø âö æø t š
ô
—þ Üö nû Óô vø Öû ]

NN†vÖ] é…ç‰þ û% 3 times

Surah Al-Hashr (verses 22-24)
He is Allah- there is no god but Him. He is the Knower of the
Unseen and the Visible. (22) He is Allah- there is no god but Him.
He is the King, the Most Pure, the Perfect Peace, the Trustworthy,
the Safeguarder, the Almighty, the Compeller, the Supremely
Great. Glory be to Allah above all they associate with Him.(23) He
is Allah – the Creator, the Maker, the Giver of Form, to Him
belongs the Most Beautiful Names. Everything in the heavens
and earth glorifies Him. He is the Almighty, the All-Wise.(24)
[3 times]
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þÜô nû uô †$ Ö] àô ÛF uû †$ Ö] äô ×# Ö] Üô Šû eô

Ÿ ‚û ×ô mø Üû Öø þ‚ö Ûø ’$ Ö] äö ×# Ö]ø þ‚º uø ]ø äö ×# Ö] çø âö Øû Îö ™
û%
—‚º uø ]ø ]ç÷ Ëö Òö XäÖ$ àû Óö mø Üû Öø æø þ ‚û Öø çû mö Üû Öø æø
3 times

Surah Al-Ikhlaas
Say: ‘He is Allah, Absolute Oneness (1), Allah, the Everlasting
Sustainer of all.(2) He has not given birth and was not born.(3)
And no one is comparable to Him.’(4) [3 times]

After the Salaah the seeker should recite the following:

^Ûø Òø ‚õ Û$ vø Úö Ùô ! o?×F Âø æ$ ‚õ Û$ø vø Úö o×F Âø Øùô ‘ø Ü$ ãö ×# Ö]ø ™
ø Þ$]ô Üø nû âô ]†ø eû]ô Ù! o×F Âø æø Üø nû âô ]†ø eû]ô o×F Âø k
$ ‘ø
Ô
ø
n
û
×
ô
o×F Âø æ$ ‚õ Û$ vø Úö o×F Âø Õû …ô ^eø Ü$ ãö ×# Ö]ø þ ‚º nû rô Ú$ ‚º nû Ûô uø
o×F Âø æø Üø nû âô ]†ø eû]ô o×F Âø k
ø Òû …ø ^eø ^Ûø Òø ‚õ Û$ vø Úö Ùô !
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û% 10 times

ø Þ$]ô Üø nû â]†ø eû]ô Ù!
—‚º nû rô Ú$ ‚º nû Ûô uø Ô
ô

O Allah bestow Your blessings upon Muhammad and upon the
family of Muhammad just as You had bestowed Your blessings on
Ibraheem and his family. Surely, You are Praiseworthy and Pure.
O Allah send Your blessings upon Muhammad and upon the
family of Muhammad just as You had sent Your blessings on
Ibraheem and his family. Surely, You are Praiseworthy and Pure.
[10 times]

Ýö çû n% Ïø Öû ] o% vø Öû ] çø âö Ÿ$ ]ô äø ÖF ]ô Ÿø pû „ô Ö$] äø ×# Ö] †ö Ëô Çû jø ‰û ]ø™
û%
—änû Öø]ô hö çû iö ]øæø
10 times

'I beg of Allah the one beside whom there is no deity the ever
lasting and all sustainer his forgiveness and I offer repentance
before him.' His sins will be forgiven, even if he has fled in time
of battle (which is major sin).' [10 times]

—Üô nû ¿ô Ãø Öû ] où ×ô Ãø Öû ] äô ×# Ö^eô Ÿ$]ô éø ç$ Îö Ÿøæø Ùø çû uø Ÿø™
û% 10 times
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There is no power and there is no strength except with Allah, the
High, the Magnificent [10 times]

û% 100 times

äö ×# Ö] ^øm

'O Allah'

û% 100 times

Üö nû uô …ø ^øm

'O Most Merciful'

û% 100 times

…ö çû Ëö Æø ^øm

'O All Forgiving'

^Ûø Òø ‚õ Û$ vø Úö Ùô ! o?×F Âø æ$ ‚õ Û$ø vø Úö o×F Âø Øùô ‘ø Ü$ ãö ×# Ö]ø ™
ø Þ$]ô Üø nû âô ]†ø eû]ô Ù! o×F Âø æø Üø nû âô ]†ø eû]ô o×F Âø k
$ ‘ø
Ô
ø
n
û
×
ô
o×F Âø æ$ ‚õ Û$ vø Úö o×F Âø Õû …ô ^eø Ü$ ãö ×# Ö]ø þ ‚º nû rô Ú$ ‚º nû Ûô uø
o×F Âø æø Üø nû âô ]†ø eû]ô o×F Âø k
ø Òû …ø ^eø ^Ûø Òø ‚õ Û$ vø Úö Ùô !
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û% 10 times

ø Þ$]ô Üø nû â]†ø eû]ô Ù!
—‚º nû rô Ú$ ‚º nû Ûô uø Ô
ô

O Allah bestow Your blessings upon Muhammad and upon the
family of Muhammad just as You had bestowed Your blessings on
Ibraheem and his family. Surely, You are Praiseworthy and Pure.
O Allah send Your blessings upon Muhammad and upon the
family of Muhammad just as You had sent Your blessings on
Ibraheem and his family. Surely, You are Praiseworthy and Pure.
[10 times]

How many Rakaats should one perform? In twos or fours?
Oh Servant of Allah , this is optional for you. The more one
recites the better it will be for them.

What should the seeker think about when reciting these
adhkaars
Oh Servant of Most Merciful, you should imagine that you are
in the presence of your Lord, asking for forgiveness. Those
who ask with true want and sincerity will be forgiven, even
from the greatest sins which you could not have imagined.
You should imagine the shower of mercy washing your body
11

as you recite this; you start to shine and sparkle as the shower
rains upon you. Those who ask with their hearts will truly
shine like the stars.
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Amaals the seekers of truth should do when they are
visiting the blessed Ka'bah How should one spend his
time when visiting the blessed city of Makkah
Oh servant of Allah, your Lord is the guide to all success. Oh
servant of Allah, when you arrive in the city of Makkah, be in
the most humble of conscious. Have your mind set of meeting
your Lord. One should be in the state of Repentance, reliance
and thankfulness. These three are the key which open the
chest of light which will shines upon the seekers of truth.

The seeker should always be in the state of ibaadah, be it
Salaah, Zikr or Recitation of the Quran. His mind should be
totally focused on thinking about his Lord, the longing to
meet him and be with him. Those who ask with true sincerity
will receive. This is where duas are answered. Be conscious of
what you ask your Lord.
Oh servant of the Most Kind, the seeker should not miss any
of His beloved's Sunnah (referring to prayers and all practises
of the Beloved Messenger [Sallallahu Aliahi Wasallam]).
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Amaal After Zhur
The seekers of truth should perform 4 rakaats of Salaatut
Tasbih after Zuhr Salaah. After the Salaah, they should recite
these Amaals:
û% 10 times

Ìm†N Pæ…P
äö ×# Ö] ^øm

û% 100 times

'O Allah'

àÛF uû …ø ^øm

û% 100 times ö

'O Compassionate'

Ünû uô …ø ^mø

û% 100 timesö

'O Merciful'

…^f$ qø ^mø

û% 100 times ö

'O Compeller'

û% 10 times

Ìm†N Pæ…P

The seeker should recite it with a true heart, beg their Lord for
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forgiveness and guidance through their entire journey. Those
who ask with full reliance will not be misguided.

What to think when performing these amaals
Oh servant of Allah, the seekers of truth should feel the
presence of their Lord. They should always think that their
Lord is seeing them, hearing them and is always present with
them. The seeker should be God conscious and always alert of
every action one does
NOTE:
The Salatut Tasbih sould be performed when you first visit
the haram., then after that, if you wish to perform it
regualrly then one has the option to do so but to do it once
initally is obliged upn the seeker

Daily Amaal after Zuhr Salah
Oh servant of Allah, the seeker should pray four (4) Rakaats
of Nafl, Salaahtul Tawbah, after Zuhr Salaah. The contents of
the Salaah are the same as stated for the preparation before
visiting Hajj or Umrah. The adhkars to be recited after salaah
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shall also remain the same except with the additional
supplication of 'Ya-malikulQuddus' one hundred (100 times).

ø ×ô Úø ^øm
Œæû ‚% Ïö Öû ] Ô

û% 100 times ö

'O King and Holy'

Morning and Evening adhkars when in Makkatul
Mukarramah
Oh servant of Allah, every morning and evening, when you
are in the blessed City of Makkah, sit beside house of Allah
(Kabah) and perform the Zikr:
‚q Z 1 hour
‚qZ

1 hour

ä×# Ö]ø ä×# Ö]ø
çâö äö ×# Ö]ø

What one should think when performing 'Allah Allah' and
'Allah Hu' dhikr
Oh servant of Allah, imagine the light of the Kabah is striking
your heart. Imagine the light then expanding and
illuminating your body. Imagine the evil which is inside you
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is disintegrating and your inner being purified in order to be
in the presence of your Lord. You should ask your Lord to
clean your heart so you may shine and glow like the sun, on a
midday. How would one feel, when one is in the presence of
their Lord? Truly call on to Him and beg for His forgiveness
and you shall receive it.
Oh servant of the Merciful, your Lord wants to forgive you. If
you do not ask [With true heart] you will not receive.

Methodology of performing 'Allah Allah' and 'Allah Hu'
dhikr
Oh servant of Allah, the men should recite this dhikr louder
then the women. The women should sit a distance away from
the men, when performing this dhikr. This will create
concentration and obedience in the presence of his Lord. This
dhikr should be performed in front of the Kabah. One should
recite Durood 100 times before and after this dhikr

Other guidance and Amaal one can do in the city of Makah,
when in the presence of the blessed house of Allah
17

Oh servant of Allah, you should learn to think about your
Lord. The seeker should do meditation/Munajaat and think
about your Lord and be pleased with what He has given you
already. Oh servant of Allah, the seeker should do meditation
and start to train their mind in talking to their Lord. They
should do this for 20 minutes, morning and evening after Fajr
and after Isha.

What should the seeker think about, when performing this
Amaal
Oh servant of Allah, think that you are in the presence of your
Lord, prostrating with your body, mind and soul is in total
submission towards your Lord. There is no one that can help
you nor can your turn to anyone except your Lord. Your Lord
is the most Merciful for those who submit with all his body,
mind and soul. Praise your Lord as He is to be praised, ask
forgiveness and He will surely forgive. Thank your Lord as
He deserves to be thanked. Surely those who have true
sincerity and devotion to submit will be the ones who his
Lord will respond.
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NOTE:
One can also do the 'Allah Allah' and 'Allah Hu' Dhikr
whilst doing tawaaf of the kaba if one wishes to do so

Summary of Adhkars for Makkatul Mukarramah
4 Rakaats of Nafl Salaahtul Tawbah after Zuhr Salaah as
specified earlier
Supplication to recite after salah

^Ûø Òø ‚õ Û$ vø Úö Ùô ! o?×F Âø æ$ ‚õ Û$ø vø Úö o×F Âø Øùô ‘ø Ü$ ãö ×# Ö]ø ™
ø Þ$]ô Üø nû âô ]†ø eû]ô Ù! o×F Âø æø Üø nû âô ]†ø eû]ô o×F Âø k
$ ‘ø
Ô
ø
n
û
×
ô
o×F Âø æ$ ‚õ Û$ vø Úö o×F Âø Õû …ô ^eø Ü$ ãö ×# Ö]ø þ ‚º nû rô Ú$ ‚º nû Ûô uø
o×F Âø æø Üø nû âô ]†ø eû]ô o×F Âø k
ø Òû …ø ^eø ^Ûø Òø ‚õ Û$ vø Úö Ùô !
ø Þ$]ô Üø nû â]†ø eû]ô Ù!
û%
—‚º nû rô Ú$ ‚º nû Ûô uø Ô
ô
10 times

Ýö çû n% Ïø Öû ] o% vø Öû ] çø âö Ÿ$ ]ô äø ÖF ]ô Ÿø pû „ô Ö$] äø ×# Ö] †ö Ëô Çû jø ‰û ]ø™
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û% 10 times

û%10 times

—änû Öø]ô hö çû iö ]øæø

—Üô nû ¿ô Ãø Öû ] où ×ô Ãø Öû ] äô ×# Ö^eô Ÿ$]ô éø ç$ Îö Ÿøæø Ùø çû uø Ÿø™
ä×# Ö] ^øm
Üö nû uô …ø ^øm

û% 100 times ö
û% 100 times

û% 100 times

ö…çû Ëö Æø ^ø m

ø ×ô Úø ^øm
Œæû ‚% Ïö Öû ] Ô

û% 100 times ö

^Ûø Òø ‚õ Û$ vø Úö Ùô ! o?×F Âø æ$ ‚õ Û$ø vø Úö o×F Âø Øùô ‘ø Ü$ ãö ×# Ö]ø ™
ø Þ$]ô Üø nû âô ]†ø eû]ô Ù! o×F Âø æø Üø nû âô ]†ø eû]ô o×F Âø k
$ ‘ø
Ô
ø
n
û
×
ô
o×F Âø æ$ ‚õ Û$ vø Úö o×F Âø Õû …ô ^eø Ü$ ãö ×# Ö]ø þ ‚º nû rô Ú$ ‚º nû Ûô uø
o×F Âø æø Üø nû âô ]†ø eû]ô o×F Âø k
ø Òû …ø ^eø ^Ûø Òø ‚õ Û$ vø Úö Ùô !
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û% 10 times

ø Þ$]ô Üø nû â]†ø eû]ô Ù!
—‚º nû rô Ú$ ‚º nû Ûô uø Ô
ô
Morning and Evening Adhkrs
û% 100 times

Ìm†N Pæ…P
äö ×# Ö]ø äö ×# Ö]ø

‚qZ 1 hour
‚qZ 1 hour
û% 100 times

çø âö äö ×# Ö]ø

Ìm†N Pæ…P

4 20 min
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äeÑ]†Ú

How one can receive the most blessings and spiritual
upliftment when visiting the blessed grave of Prophet
[Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam]

Oh servant of Allah, one can receive true blessings from the
dearly beloved of Allah if they are sincere and have true
resilience and want. Those who are sincere will receive the
light of closeness to Allah and His Beloved Messenger
[Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam].

Oh servant of Allah, be in the most humble and thankful
presence of mind and heart. His beloved has shown us the
path to success; don't you think he deserves to be thanked as
he has shown us the light of Mercy.

Oh servant of Allah, when you visit the beloved of Allah, sit
as though he is sitting with you. Ask forgiveness from the
lifestyle you lead as his lifestyle is to be adopted. Ask
forgiveness from the deficiencies of the Sunnah that you are
22

following. One cannot fully perfect any of the Sunnah of the
Beloved Messenger of Allah [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam].

Oh servant of Allah, send Salaam and Durood upon Allah's
Beloved [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam] as he is to be thanked
for the lifestyle he has shown you. You should recite:

Ìm†N Pæ…P

û% 100 times

ø nû ×ø Âø Ýö ¡øŠ$ Ö]
ofô ß$ Ö] ^ãø m% ]ø Ô

û% 100 times%

'Peace be upon O Dear Prophet'

æø oô Úùô Ÿöû] o( fô Þ$ áô ‚ô Û$ vø Úö ^Þø‚ô nùô ‰ø o×F Âø Øùô ‘ø Ü$ ãö ×# Ö]ø
û%
^Û÷ nû ×ô Šû iø Üû ×ùô ‰ø æô äô fô vû ‘ø æø äô Öô ! o×F Âø
100 times

'O Allah send salutations and everlasting peace upon our Master
The Divinely Taught Prophet Muhammad and upon his family and
his companions'

û%

100 times

Ìm†N Pæ…P
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Oh servant of Allah, when you recite these amaals, imagine
you are sending salaam and Durood upon the Beloved
Messenger of Allah [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam]. Imagine the
blessed grave is illuminating and the light is striking your
body. Then imagine His beloved is approaching you with
open arms. Those with sincerity will surely be embraced by
the Beloved Messenger [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam].

Morning and Evening Amaals to be Performed in
Madeenatul Manawwarah

Oh servant of Allah, when you are in Madeenah, you should
perform the following Amaals in morning and evening:

4 Rakaats Salaahtul Tawbah should be performed in the
manner as specified before

4 45 mins

ø nû ×ø Âø Ýö ¡øŠ$ Ö]
o
% fô ß$ Ö] ^ãø m% ]ø Ô

'Peace be upon you O Prophet'
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# äô ×# Ö] ‚ô fû Âø àô eû] ‚ô Û$ vø Úö ^Þø‚ô nùô ‰ø åô ^rø eô hùô …ø ^mø Ü$ ãö ×# Ö]ø
"
oÊô äô ×# Ö] ‚ô fû Âø àô eû] ‚ô Û$ vø Úö ^Þø‚ô nùô ‰ø àø nû eø æø oû ßô nû eø Äû Ûø qû ]ô
ôé†ø ìô Ÿ?û] Øø fû Îø ^nø Þû ‚% Ö]
4 30 mins

'O Allah, O Lord, by the status of Our Master Muhammad son of
Abdullah peace be upon him, gather me and Our Master
Muhammad son of Abdullah together in this world before hereafter
[death]'

‚q
-Z 1 hour
4 45 mins

ä×# Ö]ø ä×# Ö]ø

Ìm†N Pæ…P

Perform Salaahtus Shukr, to thank your Lord what He has
given you already and to thank his beloved as He as shown
you the path towards your Lord.

Remember it is up to your Lord when He will introduce you
25

to His beloved [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam]. If one has true
want and sincerity he will be introduced only by his master.
Some maybe directly introduced but this is very rare. Those
who are most humble and learn the teachings of his master,
then his master becomes like the key to Allah's Beloved
Messenger [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam]. Your master is the
one who will open the doors of Gunbade Khazarah [Green
Dome]; he is the one who will introduce you to the Beloved
Messenger of Allah [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam]. Are you
ready too meet Allah's Beloved? You are not to decide, but to
have want and reliance on your Lord.

Oh servant of Allah, if you cannot see the Beloved Messenger
[Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam], then know that he is surely
seeing you and is with you.

What the seeker should think when performing the morning
and evening Amaals in the blessed city of Medina
Oh servant of Allah, the seekers of truth should feel the
presence of Allah's Beloved. The seeker should adopt the
26

lifestyle of His beloved as he is the one who has shown you
the way.

Oh servant of Allah, when performing these Amaals, imagine
the light from the sacred House of Allah travelling to
Gunbade Khazarah [Green Dome]. Imagine this light then
combines together and strikes your body. You should imagine
that both the House of your Lord and the Gunbade Khazarah
is one and you should revolve your life around your Lord and
His Beloved Messenger [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam].

Imagine this light running through your vaines, unblocking
the tunnels of darkness into light. Once the seeker has
unblocked this darkness imagine you are following the
footsteps of the Beloved Messenger; step by step you finally
reach another step which is non other then your master
[Spiritual Guide]. He is waiting for you if you put your effort.
Then imagine your Master [Spiritual Guide] is taking you
through this journey towards Allah's Beloved. You should
rely and trust your Master, as he is the one who will introduce
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you to the Beloved Messenger [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam].
Imagine you are waiting to be introduced to Allah's Beloved.
How much do you Love Allah's Beloved? Have much have
you followed his lifestyle? The more one puts effort to adopt
the lifestyle of Allah's Beloved, he will surely be introduced
with him.

Summary of Supplication to be recited in Madeenatul
Manawwarah
What to Supplicate when you first arrive at Masjide Nabawi
û% 100 times

Ìm†N Pæ…P

ø nû ×ø Âø Ýö ¡øŠ$ Ö]
ofô ß$ Ö] ^`øø̀ m% ]ø Ô

û% 100 times%

æø oô Úùô Ÿöû] o( fô Þ$ áô ‚ô Û$ vø Úö ^Þø‚ô nùô ‰ø o×F Âø Øùô ‘ø Ü$ `öö̀ ×# Ö]ø
û%
^Û÷ nû ×ô Šû iø Üû ×ùô ‰ø æô äô fô vû ‘ø æø äô Öô ! o×F Âø
û%
Ìm†N Pæ…P
100 times

100 times
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Daily Morning and Evening Adhkars
4 Rakaats Salaahtul Tawbah

4 45 mins

ø nû ×ø Âø Ýö ¡øŠ$ Ö]
o
% fô ß$ Ö] ^ãø m% ]ø Ô

# äô ×# Ö] ‚ô fû Âø àô eû] ‚ô Û$ vø Úö ^Þø‚ô nùô ‰ø åô ^rø eô hùô …ø ^mø Ü$ ãö ×# Ö]ø
"
oÊô äô ×# Ö] ‚ô fû Âø àô eû] ‚ô Û$ vø Úö ^Þø‚ô nùô ‰ø àø nû eø æø oû ßô nû eø Äû Ûø qû ]ô
ôé†ø ìô Ÿ?û] Øø fû Îø ^nø Þû ‚% Ö]
4 30 mins

‚q
-Z 1 hour

4 45 mins

ä×# Ö]ø ä×# Ö]ø

Ìm†N Pæ…P

Peform Salatus Shukr

What Amaals should be recited when visiting Jannat
al-Baqi [the last resting place of many of the
companions]
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Oh servant of Allah, your Lord bestows the closeness to
whom he wishes. Oh servant of Allah, when you are visiting
Jannat al-Baqi, you should always be in the state of wuzu,
whichever sacred place you visit. You should recite:
û% 3 times

û% 33 times

Ìm†N Pæ…P

äô ×# Ö^eô Ÿ$]ô éø ç$ Îö Ÿøæø Ùø çû uø Ÿø

There is no Might nor Power except with Allah

|æû †% Ö] æø èô Óø ñô ¡øÚø h% …ø æø ^ßø e%…$ Œº æû ‚% Îø |º çû f% ‰ö

û% 33 times ô

Most Pure, Holy is Our Lord and teh Lord of Angels and the Spirit

û%

33 times

à
ø nû Ûô u
ô †# Ö] †ö nû ìø k
ø Þû ]ø æø Üû uø …û ] æø †û Ëô Æû ] hùô …ø

My Lord, Forgive and be Merciful! You are the Best of the Merciful!

û%

3 times

Ìm†N Pæ…P

What the seeker should think about when reciting these
Amaals
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Oh servant of Allah, imagine Allah's name is shining above
the Jannat al-Baqi. Imagine the light is showering upon
Allah's true servants [all the companions] and reflecting and
illuminating everything which surrounds it. Imagine the light
is then entering your hearts. By the will of your Lord,
whatever Fez you deserve, you will surely receive.

What should a seeker do when they visit the Cave of
Hira
Oh servant of Allah, your Lord is surely the Most
Compassionate.
Oh servant of Allah, this is the place where the first revelation
of the Quran was revealed. Surely this is a place of light and
guidance which flows in this world. The guidance is still
present and the light of mercy is still within the walls of the
cave.

Oh servant of Allah, this is a special place where the Beloved
Messenger [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam] had spent his time in
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meditation and where the Arch Angel [Jibraeel] had visited.
Surely this is one of a special place.

When you visit this special place be in the most thankful
conscious and in great humbleness. You should then recite:
û%

3 times

Ìm†N Pæ…P

ø mû †Nø Ÿø äö ×# Ö] Ÿ$]ô äø ÖF ]ô Ÿø
XäÖø Ô
ô

û% 10 times

'There is no god except Allah, He has no partners'

û%

10 times

à
ø nû Ûô u
ô †# Ö] †ö nû ìø k
ø Þû ]ø æø Üû uø …û ] æø †û Ëô Æû ] hùô …ø

My Lord, Forgive and be Merciful! You are the Best of the Merciful!

Ý]†ø Òû Ÿôû] æø Ùô ¡ørø Öû ] ƒø ^øm

û% 10 times ô

O Possessor of Majesty and Honour

ànû fô Ûö Öû ] Ð% vø Öû ] Ôö ×ô Ûø Öû ] äö ×# Ö] Ÿ$]ô äø ÖF ]ô Ÿø

û% 10 times ö

'There is no god excpet Allah ; the King, the Absolute Truth, the
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Manifest'

û% 3 times

Ìm†N Pæ…P

What should the seeker think about

Oh servant of Allah, imagine you are thanking your Lord and
His Beloved Messenger. As your Lord has revealed the verses
of the glorious Quran and His beloved has conveyed this
message to you. Imagine the light of cave of Hira is glowing
so bright. Imagine this light then striking your hearts, by the
will of your Lord whatever guidance your Lord bestows upon
you will be a gift from your Lord. Imagine your heart fully
submitting to the words of your Lord's call and yearning to be
in His presence.

Oh servant of Allah, if Allah the exalted had not sent to you
the message of success, who would have sent it? If His
beloved did not convey this message of truth you would have
not received this glorious book [Quran]. Thank your Lord, as
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He deserves to be thanked. Thank His Beloved Messenger
[Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam] who has shown you a lifestyle
you should lead, also the Beloved Messenger has conveyed
the last message from your Lord

How the seekers of truth can preserve all the blessings
after coming back from Hajj or Umrah
Oh servant of Allah, your Lord is the restorer of all peace and
harmony. Oh servant of Allah, when the seeker returns from
the sacred house, they should perform four (4) Rakaats of
Salaahtul shukr. After the salaah he should recite in the state
of thankfulness:
û% 10 times

Ìm†N Pæ…P
‚ö nû Ûô uø ^øm

û% 100 times

'O Praisworthy'

‚Ûø ‘ø ^øm

û% 100 times ö

'O Eternal, Absolute'
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û% 100 times

à
ö Ûô nû ãø Úö ^øm

'O Protector'

û%

…ö ^f$ qø ^øm

100 times

'O Compeller'

û% 10 times

Ìm†N Pæ…P

What should the seeker think about when he is reciting
these amaals
He should imagine he is in the presence of his Lord, thanking
him for choosing him to visit his glorious house and His
Beloved Messenger [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam]. He should
remember that everything happens by the will and mercy of
his Lord.

You should keep the journey in a special place in your heart.
One should feel and imagine every part of their body is
thanking their Lord. They should ask and want to be chosen
again to visit this glorious place.
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Oh servant of Allah, prescribed for the seekers of truth is for
them to do 10 minutes of meditation, every Friday. This will
preserve all the blessings you have received on your trip.

How to perform and what to think about
Oh servant of Allah, you should close your eyes and replay
the journey you had taken towards Allah's beloved and to
sacred house of Allah. Imagine your soul is still there [in
Masjide Nabawi and in Makkah] performing all the amaals
you have done. Imagine all the light from the scared house
and his beloved is entering into your body. Then imagine this
light forming a protective shield around your body, keeping
all the blessings safe and secure.
Those who store and preserve these blessings, your Lord will
increase them day by day
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The Ultimate Aim and Objective of going to Hajj and
Umrah

Oh servant, of The Exalted, your Lord is the most forgiving.
The aims of Hajj and Umrah are of three aspects.

1. To visit the sacred house of Allah to renew the
covenant from your Lord. Oh servant of Allah , your soul has
already taken a covenant and now your Physical body will be
taking a promise from your Lord. When the seekers perform
the Tawaf, it is as though they are making a promise to
revolve their life around Lord of the Worlds and His Beloved
Messenger [Sallallahua laihi Wasallam] , not the world and its
attractions. This is solely to renew your promise and to act
upon the rights of your Lord and His Beloved Messenger
[Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam].

2. To Follow the Footsteps of the Beloved Messenger.
These are the places where Allah's Beloved spent most of his
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time [Makkah and Medinah]. Don't you want to follow him
and travel to the places he has spent his time. Surely where
beloved has stepped are the blessed places.

3. To do all of this only for the pleasure of your Lord.

The aims and objectives are there so that the seekers know
why they are there and the purpose of their travel. To renew
the covenant of your Lord is one which the seeker should
ponder [to Act upon the rights of Allah, Prophet [Sallallahu
Alaihi Wasallam] and the Right of people after he comes back
from his travels].

Surely He [Man and Jinn] has been created to submit to his
Lord. So when He comes back [From Hajj or Umrah] he
should realise this purpose in life and truly follow the
Beloved Messenger [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam]. To follow
Allah's Beloved is to adopt his Sunnah in every way and not
what suits you but only for the love and honour of Allah''s
Beloved. The Beloved of Allah [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam] is
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the example for all man and jinn, don't you think he deserves
to be followed?

What will you give to Allah's Beloved? Surely the gift of
Sunnah is the light which shines upon a person. Bring with
you the gifts of Sunnah. One should do this only for the
pleasure of his Lord. The seekers should then show others to
follow the footsteps of the Beloved Messenger [Sallallahu
Alaihi Wasallam].

Oh servant of Allah, you are like the ambassadors of my
beloved messenger. Show the way and path of my beloved
and all who wants to believe.

Oh servant of Allah, the purpose is not to see or experience
any visions or feelings as they are not your Lord nor do they
determine your piety. If your Lord blesses [or unveils] anyone
it is only that you may benefit. Oh servant of Allah, to want
any such things like visions will lead you to destruction, as
shaytaan can easily misguide you. Your role is not to see or
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experience anything but to follow and learn the way of the
Beloved Messenger [Sallallahu Alaihi Wasallam]. So follow
and learn from a Teacher/Scholar and this is where true
success will lies.

Those who follow the objectives will surely sparkle and shine
like crystals of light!
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First and foremost one should learn the Fiqh ruling
pertaining to Umrah
Fardh Acts of Umrah:
1. To wear the Ihraam [with niyyah and talbiyah at
least once]
2. To perform Tawaaf [going round the kaba]
Waajib Acts of Umrah
1. To run between Safa and Marwah [Sa’ee]
2. Shaving off the hair or trimming it [Halq or
Qasr] after completing sa’ee.
Masnoon Acts of Umrah
• Performing ghusl or wudhu before putting on
ihraam
• Offering 2 rakaat sunnatul ihram [with head
covered]
• Reciting talbiyah 3 times after intention of
ihraam is made
• Kissing of hajr aswad if possible [istilaam]
• Doing of Ramal [walking briskly] in first 3
cicuits and Idtibaa [coevering of left shoulder
and back whilst right shoulder is entirely
exposed] in tawaaf of umrah.
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Procedure of Umrah
1. Put on the Ihraam before enteringthe meeqaat
[boundary]
2. Perform 2 rakaat prayer of Sunnatul Ihraam
3. Say Niyyah and the Talbiyah
4. Proceed to Makkah Mukarramah, making sure
you recite the talbiyah constantly
5. Perform the tawaaf and idtibaah and ramal
6. Perform 2 rakaat of wajib salah [after tawaaf]
behind Maqaame Ibraheem
7. Proceed to the multazam and zam zam well
8. Perform the sa’ee [running] between safa and
marwah
9. Shave or trim the hair of the head
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